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•A Course Management System (CMS)
•Wide abroad disseminated
•More than 130.000 registered users
•12.000 registered websites
•Translation into 75 languages
•In 160 countries
About Moodle
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•An eLearning specification
•Able to describe a full learning flow with several 
elements -such as roles, activities, environments 
or resources- and features -such as properties, 
conditions, monitoring services or notifications-
•Pedagogically expressive
•Able to transform regular lesson plans into 
interoperable Units of Learning (UoL)
About IMS Learning Design
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•Moodle executes other information packages: Scorm, Lams
•Moodle has no interoperability and its pedagogical 
expressiveness is limited
•IMS LD needs a wide broad community and an open source 
CMS
•Moodle needs interoperability and a flexible pedagogy
Why to integrate Moodle and IMS LD
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How to integrate Moodle and IMS LD
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How to integrate Moodle and IMS LD
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Besides the Moodle course, the rest of the Course 
Management System environment is out of scope 
(calendars, blocks, log-in, language…)
There is a need of matching every single Moodle feature-
component to an equivalent in IMS LD or to define it like an 
external process/instruction
Taxonomy of the elements, in four groups:
1) Setting -basic configuration-
2) Activity
3) Resource
4) Administration –out of scope-
How to integrate Moodle and IMS LD : Framework
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Learning objectResource: Link to website
Learning objectResource: Link to file
Learning objectResource: Label
-Resource: Directory
Learning objectResource
ExternalActivity: Workshop
ExternalActivity: Survey
No matchActivity: Scorm
-Activity: Quiz
-Activity: Glossary
Asynchronous conference 
(conference-type)
Activity: Forum
Synchronous conference 
(conference-type)
Activity: Chat
Activity DescriptionSummary of Topic
Learning activity (first 
one)
Topic 0
Learning activityTopic
roles:staff:titleSetting: Your word for 
Teachers
roles:learner:titleSetting: Your word for 
Students
LD learning objectivesSetting: summary
Activity 
Structure:IsVisible
Setting: Hidden sections
Title of PlaySetting: Short name
Title of Learning DesignSetting: Full name
1 UoL, 1 play, 1 act, 1 
activity structure (type 
selection)
Full course
IMS LD structureMoodle feature-component
Taxonomy of elements 
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Basic match between Moodle and IMS LD
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1. Moodle is able to export one course to a UoL, translating 
the Moodle notation to IMS LD
2. Moodle is able to import one UoL into the Content 
Management System and translate the IMS LD notation into 
a Moodle notation
3. Moodle is able to play a UoL inside the system: Moodle 
stores an IMS LD information package and it runs an 
internal player
Three steps of integration
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Moodle is able to export one course to a UoL
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Moodle is able to export one course to a UoL
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Moodle is able to export one course to a UoL: Challenges
User management
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<imsld:environment>
identifier="env-Topic-0-News-Forum">
<imsld:title> Moodle Summary Topic </imsld:title>
<imsld:service identifier="service-conference" isvisible="true">
<imsld:conference conference-type="synchronous">
...
</imsld:conference>
</imsld:service>
<imsld:learning-object identifier="ForumParams">
<imsld:item identifier="PARAMS" identifierref="RefToParams"/>
</imsld:learning-object>
</imsld:environment>…
<imscp:resource identifier="RefToParams" type="servicecontent" href="params.xml">
<imscp:file href="params.xml" />
</imscp:resource>
Moodle is able to export one course to a UoL: Challenges
Mapping of services
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Three step process:
1. Moodle exports a course to IMS LD
2. Moodle imports a course from IMS LD
3. Moodle plays an IMS UoL fully integrated in the CMS
Challenges:
1. User management
2. Mapping of services
3. Levels B and C of IMS
Summary and news on the topic
Moodle will export a course to an IMS LD Unit of Learning along 2006
Moodle will integrate the importation facility in 2006-2007
Moodle can link to the SLED player to play UoLs
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Other news and announcements
TENCompetence: Becoming an associate partner
Open University NL: Research visits
2 special issues and 1 workshop at ICALT 2007 on eGames and
Personalized eLearning (with Baltasar F. Manjón and Griff Richards)
1 special issue on Adaptation and IMS Learning Design (with
Alexandra Cristea)
Daniel Burgos
daniel.burgos@ou.nl
www.open.ou.nl/dbu
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Rounding off
Gracias
Muito obrigado
Thanks
Daniel Burgos
daniel.burgos@ou.nl
www.open.ou.nl/dbu
Questions
and
contributions?
…
